
K-Town Menu
For groups of 8+  

try KDP’s most popular dishes, designed to share
£29PP

v - Vegetarian   vg - Vegan

Please advise a member of staff if you have any particular dietary requirements or allergies.  
We make every effort to avoid cross-contamination, but we unfortunately can’t serve guests  

who have severe allergies, as we can’t guarantee a trace-free environment.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

KDP CORN DOG   
1/2 hotdog, 1/2 mozzarella, ketchup, mustard

FRIED CHICKEN
fried chicken nuggets, garlic cream, parmesan, rice sticks

KIMCHI STONE POT v
potato, enoki mushrooms, tofu, egg yolk

RICE vg
a mix of steamed brown and white

SOFT SERVE CONE 
ice cream, matcha green tea,

caramelised cornflakes, pocky stick

  koreandinnerparty

AL PASTOR TACOS
pork neck served with ssamjang, chili relish, Asian slaw, flour tacos

KFC TACOS vg 
Korean fried cauliflower served with cheese ranch, ssamjang,  

chili relish, flour tacos

CHILI CHIPS v
crinkle chips, chili salt, burger sauce



Veggie 
K-Town Menu

For groups of 8+  
try KDP’s most popular dishes, designed to share

£29PP

v - Vegetarian   vg - Vegan

Please advise a member of staff if you have any particular dietary requirements or allergies. 
We make every effort to avoid cross-contamination, but we unfortunately can’t serve guests  

who have severe allergies, as we can’t guarantee a trace-free environment.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

PICKLE DOG vg   
pickle, ketchup, Tajin salt

KIMCHI PANCAKE vg

onion and kimchi pancake, mustard mayo

KIMCHI STONE POT v
potato, enoki mushrooms, tofu, egg yolk

RICE vg
a mix of steamed brown and white

SOFT SERVE CONE 
ice cream, matcha green tea,

caramelised cornflakes, pocky stick

  koreandinnerparty

KFC TACOS vg 
Korean fried cauliflower served with cheese ranch, ssamjang, 

chili relish, flour tacos

CRINKLE FRIES v

chili salt, burger sauce
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